Illustrative Interpretation Full Basement Wall Section

- Composition roofing material over #5 building felt 1/8"
- Roofing sheathing 1/2 HR D TRUSSES @ 2' OC
- Baffle
- 1" Air gap & baffle and blocking
- Metal flashing w/ drip edge
- UD fascia bd.
- Cont. soffit vent

3/4" Tag FLYD
- Floor joists per plan

1/2" Dia. x 2" Ab. @ 48" OC

- Note: Damproofing per IRC R406.1
- 8" Max unbalanced backfill height

2x4 UD furring 9 3/8" OC w/ R-2
- NSL & 1/2" gyp bd.

4" Conc. slab over 4" radon rock
- 6 mil vapor retarder

Slope grade away from fen. min. 6" within first 10'-0" for drainage per IRC R401.3

8" fen wall
- 6x8" RTG (verify)

WALL SECTION

Scale: 1/2"=1'-0"